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Stock Number: 
Container Size:
Technical Date:

Physical Form Foam Profile
Color Specific Gravity
Odor Pounds per. Gallon
Solubility in Water pH of Concentrate
Reclaim Compatible V.O.C. % / Wt.
Cautions:

PROPERTIES

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

ADVANTAGES


	Product Name: ALL DRi
	Product Sub Headline: ULTRA CONCENTRATE - DRYING AGENT
	Product Description: 100% active "mineral seal oil" based formula dilutes infinitely with water allowing operators to water it down to a concentration level of their choice at the car wash.  Creates rapid beading of rinse/wash water for easy removal with forced air driers.  Premium formulation contains additives that make it less likely to cause any smearing or issues related to oil-based formulas.       * This product cannot be used in countries who follow REACH guidelines; consider All Dri-SE.
	Directions: Economy Concentrate:Add 1 gallon All Dri to 4 gallons water then dilute 1:200-300 (~30-60 mL per car)Standard Concentrate:Add 1 gallon All Dri to 2 gallons water then dilute 1:400-600 (~20-30 mL per car)Premium Concentrate:Add 1 gallon All Dri to 1 gallons water then dilute 1:800-1500 (10-20 mL per car)If injecting All Dri directly from factory container into the water stream use 3-8 mL per car (1:1500-3000). Wash setup and amount of rinse water on the vehicle will affect the amount of drying agent needed to perform. Adjust concentration until best results are achieved. 
	Advantages: * 100% active formula allows you to dilute with water on location to make your own base concentrate. * Use 3-5 times less product than conventional concentrates.* Can be drawn from factory container directly into the water stream using as little as 3-5 mL per/vehicle.* Rapid beading of rinse water requires little to no drip space.  * Stable in cold weather and performs in cold or warm water.* Premium blend reduces the possibility of smearing or other oil related problems. 
	Cautions: Causes eye damage.  Respiratory tract irritation if inhaled. Combustible liquid.
	Foam Profile: Low
	Specific Gravity: 0.845
	Pounds per: 
	 Gallon: 7.05

	pH of Concentrate: 7 to 9
	V: 
	O: 
	C: 
	 %/Wt: <20



	Physical Form: Liquid
	Color: Straw-like / Amber
	Odor: Gas-like, Alcohol
	Solubility in Water: Complete
	Reclaim Compatible: Yes, but consider All Dri-SE
	Stock Number: QW-3X8
	Container Size: 5,15,30,55 (GAL.)
	Technical Date: 06/27/17


